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a$tfîînm*mmmî5̂ courage to ascend to that elevation. The
___ I_____  _______ ladies climbed as high as the big bell,

® I IT V j«CWv ^ thus establishing a record for the fair
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FOLDED HIS TENT RACE WITH THE LAW TEACPopularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

iRLLLY ARMSTRONG, THE BOXER, 

HAS SILENTLY STOLEN 

AWAY.

AN UNCOMFORTABLE STOP PUT

ITO A VISIT ACROSSDETAILS COMPLETED—
The general committee for the com

plimentary banquet to • Rev. W. T. 
Stackhouse met last night to further 
discuss the details of the affair. The 
report presented was that the arrange
ments were progressing satisfactorily 
and that every indication pointed to 
one of the most pleasant and success
ful functions In the annals of Ross- 
land’s fraternal socities.

THE LINE.

CASE OF THE SHERIFF’S TEAM 

BEING SWIFTER THAN 

THE LADY’S.

Two Lady 
Victoria

A NUMBER OF PEOPLE MUCH RE

GRET HIS SUDDEN DE

PARTURE.

SUCCESSFUL SOCIAL—
The lawn social at the residence of 

8*s. Good, Washington street, last even
ing was most successful. The weather 
was excellent for the eveot and the at
tendance wag large. The Ross land band 
was present to enliven the prc ceedings, 
and those present spent a pleasant eveu-

iyPAY ROLLThe Northport road was the scene 
of a wild chase Friday afternoon, 
in which Sheriff Robinson and a local 
business man figured as pursuers and 
Mrs. LaMore a well-known restauran- 
teur, as the quarry. The sheriff’s party 
overtook Mrs. LaMore within a half 
mile of the international boundary line 
and the lady returned to the city.

Mrs. LaMore has conducted restaur
ants in the city for some time. For the

Willis P. Armstrong, the popular little 
lightweight boxer who was defeated by 
Dal Hawkins on Tuesday night, has left 
town. He took the morning train out over 
the Red Mountain road on, Wednesday 
and departed without the formality of 
bidding farewell to his Rossland friends. 
Several of these, and four or five busi
ness houses, would be glad to locate 
Armstrong. They have unpaid loans and 
bills wihich they would be glad to have 
settled, and if Armstrong had arranged 
these lttle matters prior to his depart
ure he would have left $250 in Rossland. 
Even the big porterhouse steak which 
Billy consumed after weigihdng-in on the 
day of the fight was not paid for, and 
the man who supplied it regards the in
cident as indicating the rankest kind of 
ingratitude.

The supposition, is that Armstrong and 
Jim O’Neill, who left on the same train, 
are headed for Montana. For several 
days prior to leaving they had been en
quiring as to the prospects in their line 
of business at Butte ancf Helena, which 
leads the local people interested to sup
pose that the two pugs will work Mon
tana for a time. Of the $600 purse hung 
up by the Rossland Athletic club for 
Tuesday’s contest Armstrong had $250 
coming to him. He drew the most of this 
in advance, stating that he desired to 
bet on his own chances. No one has been 
able to gather up a clue to a single 
wager by Armstrong, and it would ap
pear as thougttn he had deposited the 
money in his jeans with a view to leav
ing the town as soon as possible after 
the battle, in addition to this Billy 
touched a number of his friends around 
town, amd tlhe general opinion is that 
he walked out with a snug stake.

Armstrong’s friends are sore.* They are 
not bewailing the loss of the coin so 
mudb, although the amounts in several 
instances were considerable, but they do 
not like the idea cf being “thrown, 
down” by a man whom they liked and 
trusted. If Armstrong had desired to 
do so he could probably have raised 
twice as muob cash before flitting, and 
this fact is pointed out by his friends 
as a redeeming feature of the case, but 
the fact cannot be gainsaid that several 
of his friends who had lent him money 
have nothing to show for their confi
dence. It Is prssible,; of course, tihat Arm
strong may settle these accounts later 
on, but no one in Rossland is banking 
very strongly on this possibilty.

FIREMEN TO RUN—
Ing. The Rossland fire department has 

entered a team in the hub-and-hub and 
wet test races at the Grand Forks 

A quartette of Hosslnnd’s embryo ! celebration on Dominion Day. A meet- 
lawyers leave for the coast this morn- ; ing of the department will be held to- 
ing. The party includes Walter P. i night to pick the men for the team. If 
Dockrill, Harold M. Daly, F. C. Lawe j a team equal to that of two years ago 
and William M. Griffith. The law can be selected the first money, at 
exams, for which the young men are Grand Forks is as good as In Ross- 
going west, commence on Monday at land’s pocket, but in any event the 
Victoria. Rossland men are sure of a slice of the

prizes in each contest.
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past few months she has been manager 
of the Windsor hotel dining room, and 
ran up considerable bills for groceries 
and meat, the principal business houses 
interested being P. Burns & Co. and 
Hunter Bros. At the end of the month 
the accounts were usually settled in 
full, with the exception of the last 
month. Bills for some $600 had accum
ulated, and Mrs. LaMore did not ar
range for their payment as promptly _
as had been her custom. The creditors HttiOOTHU6 ÜiVeil tn6 tBgS BF6 ValUBDle-----
became anxious and pressed for a set- ____
tlement. It was arranged that a repre- SBV6 them BDO Write IOT OUT illustrated premium
sentative of each of the firms interested 
should meet Mrs. LaMore at the Wind
sor yesterday afternoon to receive their 
accounts. When the creditors arrived, 
the lady was not in sight, and one of 
them remained at the- hotel while an
other went to the house where the lady 
resided. There he found Mrs. LaMore 
just stepping into a carriage drawn by 
a team and driven by a driver from 
one of the local stables. The lady’s 
two daughters were already in the 
carriage, and when Mrs. LaMore was 
gently reminded that she had failed to 
keep her engagement she replied that 
it was useless as she had not the funds 
to liquidate her bills. Asked as to her 
destination, she stated that she

WITH LOCATION PARTY—
R. E. McArthur, son of J. B. McAr

thur, of Rossland, has joined the location 
party which is now engaged in laying 
down the line for the Ctrow’s Nest South
ern road, in the capacity of surveyor. Mr. 
McArthur, who is a graduate of tlhe 'To
ronto School of Science, joined the party 
at Elko and is now one of the engineer
ing corps working out of that point.

NEW DRILLS— put on the market.The Rossland Great Western has 
placed an order with the Sullivan 
Machine company for twenty of the 
company’s 
3 1-4-inch drills. This style of drill was 
evolved to meet the requirements of 
the Rossland camn. and combines in
creased strength w: th decreased weight. 
A sample machine was made up and 
sent here by exprès s a couple of months 

The drill was set up in the Le 
- /fSTb—and has been in con- 
rMÎoiïsince.

pattern , all-steel.new

Sold EverywhereTRADE MARK
RAILROAD MAGNATE—

D. C. Corbin, the Spokane railroad ago. 
magnate, is in the city today. He came Roi on May 
in last night w-ith E. J. Roberts of tinuous ope 
Spokane, and is at the Allan House.
Mr. Corbin is making his first visit to LOSSES ADJUSTED—
Rossland in three years, and is much 
impressed by the changes in the ap- work of appraising the loss sustained by 
pearance of the city in that time. He Linton Bros, in the recent fire. The 
has private business to attend to here firm received $2501 and issued ai disehage 
and will probably be in the city for Gf liability to the Anglo-American, 
several days. Weston and Phoenix of London, which

held the risks. H. T. Ceperley has ad
justed the loss to the Bealy block at 
$500, the full amount of the policy car
ried in the Western company. An ap
praiser ia now going through Daniel & 
Chambers’ stock for the purpose of de
termining the loss sustained by that 
firm.

lists. THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.Hubert G. Ross has completed his Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS >rT
FINE CROPS—

The interests of Manitoba are some
what remote from those of the Kootenays 
but it may be of interest ta some readers 
of the Miner to learn, that the prospects 
o£^a remarkable wheat crop in the prai
rie province were never brighter than at 
the present time. A gentleman who came 
through the principal wheat sections 
writes: “I never saw the wheat fields in 
better shape. There is every probability 
of a crop unequalled' in the history of tine 
prc vince.”

IN

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

PULPIT CHANGES—
The trustees of the Baptist church 

have arranged to have Rev. J. F. Vic- 
hert, pastor of the Calary Baptist 
church at Victoria, come to Rossland 
for three Sundays in July to supply the 
pulpit of the First Baptist.church here. 
Rev. W. T. Stackhouse’s pastorate con
cludes on the last Sunday in the pres
ent month. The congregation has ex
tended a call to Rev. Ralph W. Trotter, 
of Grand Forks, one of the most able 
Baptist clergymen in the province. Mr. 
Trotter, has received the invitation, but 
has not yet indicated what his decision 
will be. Since taking charge of the 
Grand Forks Baptist congregation Mr. 
Trotter’s work has been crowned with 
such a remarkable degree of success 
that the Grand Forks people are loth 
to see him leave their city.

• , .. ,, was ! STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE NOT PAID THEIR ASSESSMENTS
for the.afternoon. The UP TO NO. 5, ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT SUCH STOCK IS NOW 

business man was dubious and arrang- DELINQUENT AND LIABLE TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TO THE
press* for rsrtUemenri Pro^rr élu- TREASURY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIA- 

ments were secured and placed in the 
hands of Sheriff Robinson. A carriage 
and team were secured also in the THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENTS HAVE BEEN LEVIED 
shortest possible time.

Half an hour
drove out of the city on the Northport 
road Sheriff Robinson passed through 
the city gate in
representative of P. Bums & Co. Their 
team was spirited and in fine fettle for 
the race. The sheriff wielded the rib
bons and he got all there

Interest at the rate of 10 per cent charged on all arrears.NOT MOVING—
An item appearing in a recent issue of 

the Spokesman-Review referring to Roy 
H. Clark, M.E., of this, is cacuiated to 
crealte a false impression in regard to. 
Mr. Clark’s business relations here. The 
paragraph stated that Mr. Clark had 
opened an office in Spokane and that He 
would reside there permanently, 
latter statement is absolutely incorrect. 
Mr. Clark has entered Alto a partner
ship with a Spokane firm but will con
tinue his business in Rossland and will 
devote the maj r portion of his time to 
the conduct of the Rossland end of the 
business.

NO. 6, ONE-HALF CENT DUE .....................................................
NO. 7, ONE-HALF CENT DUE ..........................................................

The public is warned against purchasing delinquent stock.
RICHARD PLEWMAN, Secretary, Rossland B.C.

JUNE 30. 
JULY 31after Mrs. LaMore

company with a

The

Dominion Copper 
Company’s Ad< 
To Phoenix, B. C.

LOTS 
FOR

_____SALE
McArthur & Monk

Agents, Phoenix. B. 0.
\

was out of 
the horses without pushing them be
yond their capacity. ditioh“We (an Do No More” The distance to 
Sheep creek, ordinarily eighty minutes’ 
drive was covered in forty minutes, 
and the quarry was overhauled within 
five minutes’ run of the boundary line 
It was suggested to Mrs. LaMore that 
she had taken 
route to Trail, 
mitted.

SO SAID THREE DOCTORS IN CON
SULTATION.

FROM THE COAST- LX>MIXG V1S1TOBS-
Tsin™r rmurned last night from <* the party of visitors
a two weeks' trip to the coast. During expected to arrive m Rossland within the 
the peri: d he spent in Vancouver he days mcluda® G. L Hughes, of
found that the business men of the coast the Dfaily £xprfs> w‘th a party e™,S,st; 
were very generally complaining of busl- “« ofL?' Carphy’ of . ' TMe„ of
ness being quiet. At Seattle things were ^nea* ,TabeTnac'?’ pf,tbe ^°ndo?
booming, and here tfe Doctor attended Adv^is"’S' Congdo”’ f
the annual meeting of the Washington Hallfax- NA They have come cut to 

L State Medical association, being with examme Canadian resources and wilt 
I Dr. Jones of Viet: ria the only Canadian wrlta refula[ flesOTlptive otters of uhe 
[ practitioners present. At Spokane en- sentry to the different English papers 
F route home Dr. Sinclair found that small- W1,h which they are connected They 
r pox was still prevalent at various points will cross the continent by the C P. R 

all over Washington, 12 cases having de- lpok ™to *he resources of the Northwest 
veloped at Spokane alone within the last visit the Kootenay mining camps, run up 
week. The disease is, however, pronounc- ta/he Klondike and Atlm and on. them
ed to be on the wane. return wlU makS a tour,of al* tke eaf

em provinces. The members cf the party
are delighted with what they have seen 
of Canada, and Mr. Hughes, who paid a 
visit to Canada some years ago, is quoted 

saying tihat he can see everywhere the 
evidences of growth and prosperity and 
that the country has made great pro
gress within the last few years.

We handle desirable Business 
and Residence Lots in all parts 
of the City. Conduct a General 
Brokerage and Insurance Business.

a somewhat circuitous 
a fact which she ad-

Yet the Patient Has Been Restored to The sheriff served his summonses on '
Health and Strength Through the “r®' LaMore and she returned to the

ciLj'. A session of the small debts 
Agency of Dr. Williams’ «Pink Pills, court was held last night at 8 o’clock in

Among the many persons throughout £|^nPoUce court- Judge Bouitbee pre- 
Canada who owe good health—perhaps , , 8".

life itself—to Dr. Williams’ Pink .” the speplal attmg» or the small 
Pills is Mrs. Alex. Fair, a well-known ta c<>urt last night Mrs. LaMore 
and highly esteemed resident of AVest ... ^Presented by J. A. Macdonald,
WilUams township, Middlesex Co.. Ont. lt0^® were represented
For nearly two years Mrs. Fair was a Wlna- The correctness of the
great sufferer from troubles brought on ® lp. the matter was not dis-
by a severe attack ot la grippe. A re- Judgment was given for the
porter who called was cordially re- , . ‘ Mrs; LaMore was then ex-
ceived by both Mr. and' Mrs. Fair and • aa a Judgment creditor, and
was given the following facts of the ff tt>urse of the evidence in this 
case: “In the spring of 1890 I was at- af. 'Yas fh°wn that during the
tacked by la grippe for which I was Bank f M e had Purchased at the 
treated by our family doctor but in- d ( . , l^ldrafts for $400. The
stead of getting better I gradually grew eclined to answer certain
worse until my whole body became ment for’ comempt ^ mlde^bv^he The pr°P°«d'on is to have the build-
racked with pains. I consulted one of court Thig suspended until todav ing entirrfy renovated, comfortably
the best doctors in Ontario and, for at noon and the Tatter thus stands furnished and well lighted. The lower
nearly eighteen months followed h.s for the „ matter thus stands floor will be utilized for recreation
treatment but without any material ____ ______________ rooms, supplied with a piano, games, of
benefit. I had a terrible cough which What’s Your Face Worth every description and other appurten-
caused intense pains in my head and xour *ace Worth- ances calculated to make the place an
lungs; I became very weak; could not Sometimes a fortune, but never if you agreeable spot for men to pass an hour
sleep ,and for over a year I could only have a sallow complexion, a jaundiced comfortably when so disposed
talk in a whisper and sometimes my look, moth patches and blotches on the A library of 2,000 volumes will be in
voice left me entirely. I came to re- skin—all signs of liver trouble. But Dr. stalled on the second floor and this will
gard my condition as hopeless, but my King's New Life Pills give Clear Skin, likely be increased at an ’early date to
husband urged further treatment and Rosy Cheeks, Rich Complexion. Only 25 3,000 volumes. Other apartments on the 
on his advice our family doctor, with cents at T. R. Morrow and Goodeve second floor will be utilized for sleeping
two others, held a consultaton the re- Bros.’ Drug Stores. apartments for the use of men who may
suit of which was that they pronounc
ed my case incurable. Neighbors advis
ed me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
but after having already spent over 
$500 in doctor’s bills I did not have much 
faith left in any medicine, but as a 
last resort I finally decided to give 
them a trial. I had not taken many 
boxes of the pills before I noticed an 
improvement in my condition and this 
encouraged me to continue their use.
After taking the pills for several 
months I was completely restored to 
health. The cough disappeared ; I no 
longer suffered from the terrible pains 
I once endured ; my voice became strong 
again ; my appetite improved, and I 
was able to obtain restful sleep once 
more. While taking the pills I gained 
37 pounds in weight. All this I owe to 
Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills and I feel that 
I cannot say enough in their favor for 
I know that they have certainly saved 
my life.”

In cases of this kind Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills will give more certain and 
speedy results than any other medicine.
They act directly on the blood, thus 
reaching the root of the trouble and 
driving every vestige of disease from 
the system. Sold by all dealers in 
medicine or sent post paid at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

A WORTHY PROJECT.,

Reading and Recreation Rooms to Be 
Established.

desire to use them for this purpose. A 
reading room for ladies will also be 
provided on the! second flat.

It is felt in many quarters that an in
stitution of this description would be 
of very considerable value in promot
ing the interests of men who would 
otherwise not enjoy the facilities which 
will thus be made available. The ladies 
will be put to no small expense in 
carrying out their idea, and have now 
in circulation subscription lists. These 
are meetng with a fairly liberal recep
tion.

even

The Rossland Women’s 
Temperance Union is preparing for a 
new departure in the line of work in 
this city. They have arranged with the 
owner of the building formerly oocu- 
pied by the Pacific saloon, next doofl to 
the Miner office, and will shortly con
vert the premises into a place where 
men may pass their time profitably 
and pleasantly without being required 
to pay heavily for the privileges fur
nished.

Christian

CHEAP TRIPS—
The C. P. R. announces a couple of 

very cheap trips for the next month’. One 
Is to Cincinnati for the Christian Endea
vor convention from July 6th to 10th. The 
round trip rate for this occasion has 
been reduced from $106 to $68.50, tickets 
on sale July 1, 2 and 3, good to return 
np to August 31. The second trip is to 
Detroit for the National Educational as
sociation’s meeting July 8 to 12. The rate 
for thq round trip has been reduced from 
$108,50 to $71.25, tickets en sale July 2 
and 3, good to return up to September 1. 
On boflh. excursions the conditions call 
for continuous trips going, with stop
overs allowed within limit of tickets re
turning.

as

Don't Become 
An ObjectDUNKARDS TO MOVE—

An interesting party of tourists spent 
the night at tihe Hotel Allan, en route to 
the Okanagan country. The personnel of 
the party included Max Bass, of Chicago, 
general immigration agent of the Great 
Northern ; George G. Grose, assistant to 
Mr. Bass; Artlhair Dunn, industrial agent 
of the Great Northern at Wenatchie, 
Wash. ; E. C. Ludy, Great Northern 
agent at Kansas City; A. B. Peters and 

. cum.nwT J- a. Weaver. The last named two gen-
A KICH Mill'.Iri-NI tlemen are Dunkards from the centra]

The management of the I X. L. mine stateg and are men higlhl standing in 
is preparing another of tihe dhapments oi th communit Th wore the ct>nven- 
excptixmally h.gh-grade ore that haxe l^kard attire, black cloth-
won, for the mine the und.spnrted distinc- t in, a ytyle that was
tion of being the richest producer in the f£Jhlonable ln the d of Abra. 
Kcotenays. It is indl known that m the ham Lincoln> with wide-awake black 
I. X. L. pockets of e . felt bats. A proposition is on foot for a
S“ thÜ T6 fthli n™ber of Dunkards, comprising the
and the contents of one o poc - younger element, to emigrate from the

be ng sacked for shipn^nti The j t of lndiana and Iowa to the west, 
quantity will be m the nei^borhood of ; an<J Megsrg petera and Weaver are b
two. tons and the ma g . , : ing shown over a portion of the north
very much disappointe if - , pac;fic s]0pe by the representatives of the
m question do not net ; ! Great Northern. They will be taken to
In addition to this the usual quantity oi ^
$20 ore is being extracted^ p™ j desirable sections of Washington and Ore-
ceeds. The ore rom he ’ , ! gon. The statement is made that tihe
being opened up, is running lgil r , ynnkardg by reason of their thrifty and 
in any of the previous leve s. , industrious habits and love of order and

| clean living are the mose desirable class 
A GOLF CLUB ' of colonists in the States.

His Honor Judge Form, who is now j _________
in the city attending the sittings of the PATROLLING—
county court, is an enthusiastic golf j ^ managemenfc of C. P. R. has
player, and is one of those who wo" . pjaeerj patrrls on all their lines irrespec- 
be delighted to see the ancien n tjve trouble with the sectionmen. The 
honorable pastime intrpductd Into e section from Rossland to Robson is be- 
Kootenay. He captained the all-Koo - j watched by a party under the direc- 
enay golf team which played at Spo- tion of R F winearis, a Nelson man 
kane last fall, and states that the Spo- ^,b<) werlt through the South African 
kane men have written to arrange for cam,pajgn with the Strathcona Horse, 
another game this season if possible. yyjnearjs was in Rossland last Sunday to 
There are in Rosslànd several men ,lnw.ure a couple of men to watch the 
who, can play the game well when ln trest]es jsOS- y, 13 and 15 between here 
practice and a large number of others and rpra_Q He secured two, but one cf the 
who would go in for the pastime if it pair tbrew up the job, and only one, 
were started. It is possible that (;eorge pUrgold, went to work. He is 
ground for links could be secured in n(MV. on ,]„tv on( .the line. As thé Section- 
Trail creek gulch, and as the material 
for caddies is abundant, it would seem 
as though Rossland had all the essen
tials for a “gowf” club.

Of Aversion and Pity—Cure your Catarrh. 
Purify Your Breath and Stop the Offen
sive Discharge.

Rev. Dr. Bochror of Buffalo, says: “My 
wife and I were both bothered with dis
tressing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed 
freedom from the aggravating maladv 
since the day we first used Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder. Its action was instan
taneous, giving the most grateful relief 
within ten minutes after first application.
50 cents.—2. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

ARRIVALS

Paesenpers by 
Steamer

Victoria, June 2 
tage City 
brought ten passe 
•goo came up that 
Dawson, which ml 
White Horse and i 
to make the trip t 
in five days and 
hours off lost 3 
brought a shipmee 
dollars for the Cam 
merce. This arrive 
the Cottage City 
Bailey was sunk : 
Mile river she ha 
She will be saved

whi

RENEWED VIGOR
Men who lack the vigor and snap of vouth, who have 

“grown old” too soon; who have been debilitated and 
weakened by mental overwork, worry, youthful 
later excesses, who would care for

are now >.1
errors or 

honest opinion as to 
the possibility oi having such power returned—to these I 
am pleased to offer my advice and consultation free.

During my 30 years’ experience as a specialist I have 
tested all medicines known to science for such disorders 
and I pledge my word that not one ease out of every 
hundred can be cured by drugs. The reason is that 
stimulants must be used, and after treatment is left off the 
trouble returns. The best and surest remedy I have found 

to be the pure galvanic current ofi Electricity PROPERLY applied. I 
would have no reason for saying this were it not true, for I can give 
medicines if the patient desires. I pin my faith to Electricity because it 
is a NATURAL cure, and does not STIMULATE, but STRENGTHENS ; 
hence the results are permanent. Every one has heard more or'less of 

. the Dr. Sand en Electric Belt, but I now offer in my 1901 Dr. Sanden

an
r gm

j the Okanagan valley and then to various
% VANCOU

V% Government Assay 
fished The@1^

I. ' Ottawa, June 21.—j 
that if no delay is 
ment assay office % 
Vancouver on July 
chief clerk of the 
leaves for the west 
arrangements.

>jV Vancouver, June I 
R. Maxwell, M.P., 1 
from Hon. Clifford 
stating that a Doi 
assay office will be 
•ouver immediately, 
to reecive shipmem 
18th.

pj®

HERCULEX BODY BATTERY,
an appliance which is far superior to any electric belt that was ever made. Th* 
new Herculex is worn comfortably about the waist nights while you sleep. The 
organs drink in the electricity like a sponge does water. It is this continuous 

flow of the gentle, soothing, strengthening current that tells. Over 600 cured in 1900.
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VISITORS COMING—
Advices have been received here to 

the effect that a party of Englishmen 
of some note will arrive in the city 
within a few days. It includes George 
Hughes, special correspondent of the 
London Express, an official of the Isle of 
Man and a London Banker. Tlhe party 
will be Hhiown abou/t the mines by citizens 
on their arrivaL

Hon. L. Edwin Du 
consul for British O 
*He coast today afte: 
visit to the city.

FREE BOOK. FREE CONSULTATION. vmen, here are still at work the precau
tion appears to be needless. So far ns 
can be learned the men have not been 
sworn in by any justice of the peace or 
other official in, tihis city, and Inquiry es
tablishes the fact that their wages $2.50

To those who live near by I would request a personal call, as I am here to offer free advice, and will thoroughly explain 
my Herculex Body Battery and give test of current. If at a distance write for my descriptive book, “ Health in Nature,” sent 
sealed free by mail. It gives much valuable health advice and also fully describes Herculex with suspensory attachment. 
Hercules with special attachments may be used by women as well as men in Nervousness, Lame Back Rheumatism etc. 
Write or call to-day. TO CURE A COI

Take Laxative Bus 
W druggist* refund 

eere. 25c. If. W.
Mt each box.

CLIMBED THE TOWER—
Misses Cran and Johnson climbed the per diem, are being paid by the C. P. R., 

tower of the fire hall yesterday and and' not by the province. Dr. i. M. Saiden, 474 Main Street, Winaipeg, Maa. Office Boars 9 a. m. to é p. m.
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